DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTS RADIO BROADCASTING, WEBCASTING (AUDIO
STREAMING), AND/OR REAL-TIME WEB PUBLISHING RULES AND REGULATIONS
(District 10 Rates in Red)

GENERAL RADIO BROADCASTING, WEBCASTING (AUDIO STREAMING), AND/OR REAL-TIME WEB PUBLISHING
POLICIES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Radio broadcasting, web casting (audio streaming), and/or real-time Web publishing of any District 10 Championship Contest or is
prohibited without the prior consent of PIAA District 10.
Expenses incurred in the radio broadcasting, web casting (audio streaming), and/or real-time Web publishing of any District 10
Championship Contest shall be the sole responsibility of the originating radio station, Internet audio broadcaster, and/or real-time
Web publisher.
To the extent this policy does not contravene any applicable state or federal law or regulation on these subjects, advertising of and
announcements relative to, alcoholic beverages, gaming, tobacco products, and/or political candidates, parties, and/or
organizations are prohibited.
In keeping with the high ideals of good sportsmanship, it is respectfully requested that the media of communication refrain from
making negative comments towards participants, Coaches, or Contest officials; and report acts of good sportsmanship without
giving undue publicity to unsportsmanlike conduct.
It is respectfully requested that reports of any accidents, injuries, or other incidents be minimized and factual, in order to prevent
undue anxiety on the part of listeners and/or viewers.

LIVE AND DELAYED RADIO BROADCASTING, WEBCASTING (AUDIO STREAMING), AND/OR REAL-TIME WEB PUBLISHING
POLICIES
1. Rights fees shall be remitted to the District 10 Championship Contest administrator at least one-half (1/2) hour prior to the start of
the Contest.
2. There shall be no delay of the scheduled start of an Inter-District Championship Contest.
3. No more than one (1) live radio broadcasting and/or live web casting (audio streaming) time-out shall be granted per competition
period in the sports of football and basketball.
4. There shall be no radio broadcasting, web casting (audio streaming), and/or real-time Web publishing extension of halftime.

BASEBALL, LACROSSE, SOCCER, SOFTBALL, VOLLEYBALL,
AND TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS MINIMUM LIVE RADIO BROADCASTING, WEBCASTING

DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST

(AUDIO STREAMING), AND/OR REAL-TIME WEB PUBLISHING RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned radio station broadcasts, Web site web casts (audio streams), and/or realtime Web publishes its Team and/or, in the case of individual wrestling, its wrestler(s), the minimum live radio broadcasting, web casting
(audio streaming), and/or real-time Web publishing rights fees, per Contest (round or session), per radio station, Internet audio
broadcaster, and/or real-time Web publisher, are as follows:
MINIMUM LIVE RADIO BROADCASTING, WEBCASTING (AUDIO STREAMING), AND/OR REAL-TIME WEB PUBLISHING RIGHTS FEES
BASEBALL, LACROSSE, SOCCER, SOFTBALL, VOLLEYBALL
DISTRICT 10 PRELIMINARY AND/OR FIRST ROUND
QUARTERFINALS SEMI-FINALS
$50.00
$50.00
$75.00

$100.00

WRESTLING Individual
DISTRICT 10

SECTIONALS
$150.00

FINALS
$150.00

WRESTLING TEAM
DISTRICT 10

SINGLE DUAL
$100.00

DOUBLE DUAL
$150.00

FINALS

DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS MINIMUM LIVE RADIO BROADCASTING,
WEBCASTING (AUDIO STREAMING), AND/OR REAL-TIME WEB PUBLISHING RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned radio station broadcasts, Web site web casts (audio streams), and/or realtime Web publishes its Team, the minimum live radio broadcasting, web casting (audio streaming), and/or real-time Web publishing rights
fees, per Contest, per radio station, Internet audio broadcaster, and/or real-time Web publisher, are as follows:
MINIMUM LIVE A AND/OR AA RADIO BROADCASTING, WEBCASTING (AUDIO STREAMING), AND/OR REAL-TIME WEB PUBLISHING RIGHTS FEES
DISTRICT 10 PRELIMINARY AND/OR FIRST ROUND
$100.00

QUARTERFINALS SEMI-FINALS

FINALS

$100.00

$150.00

$125.00

DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS MINIMUM LIVE RADIO BROADCASTING,
WEBCASTING (AUDIO STREAMING), AND/OR REAL-TIME WEB PUBLISHING RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned radio station broadcasts, Web site web casts (audio streams), and/or realtime Web publishes its Team, the minimum live radio broadcasting, web casting (audio streaming), and/or real-time Web publishing rights
fees, per Contest, per radio station, Internet audio broadcaster, and/or real-time Web publisher, are as follows:
DISTRICT 10 PRELIMINARY AND/OR FIRST ROUND
$100.00

QUARTERFINALS SEMI-FINALS

FINALS

$100.00

$200.00

$150.00

DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST BASEBALL,

BASKETBALL, FOOTBALL, LACROSSE, SOCCER,
SOFTBALL, VOLLEYBALL, AND TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS MINIMUM

DELAYED RADIO BROADCASTING AND/OR WEBCASTING (AUDIO STREAMING) RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned radio station broadcasts and/or Web site web casts (audio streams) its Team
and/or, in the case of individual wrestling, its wrestler(s), the minimum delayed radio broadcasting and/or web casting (audio streaming)
rights fees, per Contest (round or session), per radio station and/or Internet audio broadcaster, are as follows:
1. Radio and/or Internet audio broadcast delayed between one (1) hour following the conclusion of the event and eight (8) hours following
the conclusion of the event - 80% of the minimum live radio broadcasting and/or web casting (audio streaming) rights fee.
2. Radio and/or Internet audio broadcast delayed between nine (9) hours following the conclusion of the event and sixteen (16) hours
following the conclusion of the event - 60% of the minimum live radio broadcasting and/or web casting (audio streaming) rights fee.
3. Radio and/or Internet audio broadcast delayed between seventeen (17) hours following the conclusion of the event and twenty-four
(24) Hours following the conclusion of the event - 40% of the minimum live radio broadcasting and/or web casting (audio streaming) rights
fee.
4. Radio and/or Internet audio broadcast delayed after twenty-four (24) hours following the conclusion of the event - 20% of the minimum
live radio broadcasting and/or web casting (audio streaming) rights fee.
DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST CABLE CASTING/TELECASTING AND/OR WEB CASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) RULES
AND REGULATIONS
GENERAL CABLECASTING/TELECASTING AND/OR WEBCASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) POLICIES
1. Cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming) of any DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST t is prohibited
without the prior written consent of District 10.
2. Expenses incurred in the cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming) of any District Championship Contest
shall be the sole responsibility of the originating cable company/television station and/or Internet video broadcaster.
3. To the extent this policy does not contravene any applicable state or federal law or regulation on these subjects, advertising of and
announcements relative to, alcoholic beverages, gaming, tobacco products, or political candidates, parties or organizations are
prohibited.
4. In keeping with the high ideals of good sportsmanship, it is respectfully requested that the media of communication refrain from
making negative comments towards participants, Coaches, or Contest officials; and report acts of good sportsmanship without
giving undue publicity to unsportsmanlike conduct. It is respectfully requested that reports of any accidents, injuries, or other
incidents be minimized and factual, in order to prevent undue anxiety on the part of listeners and/or viewers.
5. Any film, videotape, or other visual recorder of a DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, other than those permitted under
general rule 7 hereof, shall become and remain the property of DISTRICT 10 and may not be duplicated or re-cablecast/retelecast and/or re-web cast (video streamed) for any reason or under any circumstances without the prior written consent of
District 10.
6. Cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming) of up to ninety (90) seconds of video transmission of any
DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP for use as part of a local sportscast shall be permitted without charge. Any such use shall include
visual credit to PIAA District 10 and shall be permitted only after completion of the Contest Event in question.
LIVE CABLECASTING/TELECASTING AND/OR WEBCASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) POLICIES
1. Rights fees shall be remitted to the DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST administrator at least one (1) hour prior to the start
of the Contest.
2. The starting time shall be delayed no more than five (5) minutes from the scheduled starting time of an Inter-District Championship
Contest.
3. No more than one (1) live telecasting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming) time-out shall be granted per competition
period in the sports of football and basketball.
4. Halftime shall be extended no more than five (5) minutes beyond the normal length of intermission.
5. Post-Contest activities of any District Championship (Final) Contest shall include the awards presentation ceremony.
DELAYED CABLECASTING/TELECASTING AND/OR WEBCASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) POLICIES
1. Rights fees shall be remitted to the District Championship Contest administrator at least one (1) hour prior to the start of the
Contest.
2. There shall be no delay of the scheduled start of a DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST.
3. There shall be no media of communication time-outs.
4. There shall be no media of communication extension of halftime.
5. Post-Contest activities of any District Championship (Final) Contest shall include the awards presentation ceremony.

NFHS TELEVISION NETWORK
Pursuant to PIAA’s agreement and participation in the NFHS Network, PIAA right’s fees are in effect for Inter-District contests per policy in
all contests not selected by the NFHS Network to be produced/web streamed.
DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST BASEBALLS,

LACROSSE, SOCCER, SOFTBALL, VOLLEYBALL,

AND TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS MINIMUM LIVE CABLECASTING/TELECASTING
AND/OR WEBCASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned cable/television station cablecasts/telecasts and/or Web site web casts
(video streams) its Team and/or, in the case of individual wrestling, its wrestler(s), the minimum live cablecasting/telecasting and/or web
casting (video streaming) rights fees, per Contest (round or session), per cable/television station and/or Internet video broadcaster, are as
follows:
DISTRICT 10 PRELIMINARY AND/OR FIRST ROUND
$125.00

QUARTERFINALS SEMI-FINALS

FINALS

$150.00

$200.00

$175.00

DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP MINIMUM WRESTLING SECTIONALS LIVE CABLE CASTING/TELECASTING AND/OR WEB
CASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned cable/television station cablecasts/telecasts and/or Web site web casts
(video streams) its wrestler(s), the minimum live cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming) rights fees, per Contest
(round or session), per cable/television station and/or Internet video broadcaster, are as follows:
MINIMUM LIVE CABLECASTING/TELECASTING AND/OR WEBCASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) RIGHTS FEES
DISTRICT 10

SECTIONALS

FINALS

$150.00

$200.00

DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS MINIMUM LIVE CABLECASTING/ TELECASTING
AND/OR WEBCASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned cable/television station cablecasts/telecasts and/or Web site web casts
(audio streams) its Team, the minimum live cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming) rights fees, per Contest, per
cable/television station and/or Internet video broadcaster, are as follows:
DISTRICT 10 PRELIMINARY AND/OR FIRST ROUND
$250.00

SECOND ROUND QUARTERFINALS SEMI-FINALS

FINALS

$375.00

$1000.00

$500.00

$625.00

DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS MINIMUM LIVE CABLECASTING/ TELECASTING
AND/OR WEBCASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned cable/television station cablecasts/telecasts and/or Web site web casts
(audio streams) its Team, the minimum live cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming) rights fees, per Contest, per
cable/television station and/or Internet video broadcaster, are as follows:
DISTRICT 10 PRELIMINARY AND/OR FIRST ROUND
$750.00

QUARTERFINALS

SEMI-FINALS

FINALS

$1000.00

$1250.00

$1500.00

DISTRICT 10 CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, FOOTBALL, LACROSSE, SOCCER, SOFTBALL,
VOLLEYBALL, AND TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS MINIMUM DELAYED CABLECASTING/TELECASTING
AND/OR WEBCASTING (VIDEO STREAMING) RIGHTS FEES
Subject to a 50% discount whenever a member school owned cable/television station cablecasts/telecasts and/or Web site web casts
(video streams) its Team and/or, in the case of individual wrestling, its wrestler(s), the minimum delayed cable casting/telecasting and/or
web casting (video streaming) rights fees, per Contest, per cable/television station and/or Internet video broadcaster, are as follows:
1. Cablecast/telecast and/or Internet video broadcast delayed between one (1) hour following the conclusion of the event and eight (8)
hours following the conclusion of the event - 80% of the minimum live cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming)
rights fee.
2. Cablecast/telecast and/or Internet video broadcast delayed between nine (9) hours following the conclusion of the event and
sixteen (16) hours following the conclusion of the event - 60% of the minimum live cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting
(video streaming) rights fee.
3. Cablecast/telecast and/or Internet video broadcast delayed between seventeen (17) hours following the conclusion of the event
and twenty-four (24) hours following the conclusion of the event - 40% of the minimum live cable casting/telecasting and/or web
casting (video streaming) rights fee.
4. Cablecast/telecast and/or Internet video broadcast delayed after twenty-four (24) hours following the conclusion of the event 20% of the minimum live cable casting/telecasting and/or web casting (video streaming) rights fee.

POLICIES REGARDING CABLECASTING/TELECASTING, FILMING, PHOTOGRAPHING, VIDEOTAPING, AND/OR WEBCASTING
(VIDEO STREAMING)
A. Photography, Film, Video and Audio. DISTRICT 10 and/or PIAA is the owner of the rights to and the copyright holder of all Contests
conducted under its jurisdiction. Consistent therewith, the following policies, restrictions, and guidelines apply to audio and visual
depictions of PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests, including all still photographs taken of such Contests, all film,
analog and digital videos, audiotape and Internet depictions of such Contests and the live audio, visual, and web casting broadcasts of
such Contests.
As a general rule, still photography, filming, videotaping, audio recording and web casting are prohibited at PIAA District and/or InterDistrict Championship Contests, except as expressly and specifically authorized by this policy. All video, broadcast, title, and broadcast
rights for PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests are the exclusive property of the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within
their respective jurisdictions. PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests cannot be reproduced, rebroadcast, or used for any
other purposes without the express written consent of the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within their respective jurisdictions.

B. General Policies Applicable to All Classes of Photographers, Videographers, etc.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Still photographs, films, videotapes, and audiotapes may not be used to review decisions of Contest officials.
Still photographs, films, videotapes, or audiotapes, in full or in part, may not be used for any commercial purpose unless
authorized in writing by the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within their respective jurisdictions.
Any still photography, filming, videotaping, audiotaping, telecasting, web casting (video streaming), and cable casting shall not
interfere with the visibility and comfort of spectators, shall not present a safety hazard to spectators, and shall not disrupt, disturb,
or interfere with the competition or with any competitor.
Any person conducting photography, filming, videotaping, audiotaping, telecasting, web casting (video streaming), and
cablecasting shall not stand on any unsafe or potentially hazardous physical object or facility.
Any person conducting photography, filming, videotaping, audiotaping, telecasting, web casting (video streaming), and cable
casting must remain in the areas that have been designated for spectators, sports photographers, schools, cable/television
stations, or Internet video broadcasters, as appropriate.

C. Specific Classes of Photographer, Videographers, etc.
1.
2.
3.

Member Schools. Representatives of PIAA member schools are authorized, at their own expense, to take still photographs and to
film, videotape, and audiotape PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests.
Spectators. Individual spectators are authorized, at their own expense, and from the seating area or other designated space, to
personally take still photographs, film, videotape, and/or audiotape of PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests for
strictly personal use.
Media a) Members of the media are authorized, without paying a fee, to take still photographs and take short film, video, and/or
audio clips of PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests for print, video, and electronic news coverage. b) With
advance permission from the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within their respective jurisdictions, members of the media may take
still photographs and film, videotape, and/or audiotape of PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests for non-news
coverage purposes. c) The filming or taping of the majority of a PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contest is
prohibited, absent approval of the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within their respective jurisdictions. d) Absent prior approval of
the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within their respective jurisdictions, for other usage, videos (analog or digital) taken at any
PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests may be used for the sole purpose of showing excerpts thereof as a part
of a regularly scheduled sports or news program and for no other reason. e) Media will not lend, give away, and/or sell film
and/or videotape of PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contests, either in whole or in part, except for the purposes
herein above specifically set forth and/or in such cases as the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within their respective jurisdictions,
approves requests to do so. f) Absent prior approval of the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within their respective jurisdictions, in
no case where excerpts of any PIAA District and/or Inter-District Championship Contest or Contests are used in connection with
television programming, shall the action of the Contest or Contests exceed a total of three and one-half (3½) minutes of running
time. g) Absent prior approval of the involved PIAA District or PIAA, within their respective jurisdictions, no live reports of a PIAA
District and/or Inter-District Championship Contest are permitted during the time a Contest is being televised live by a television
station or network with exclusive rights to the Contest. h) Upon request of a PIAA member school or student, media may sell
copies of photographs that are published to the requesting school and/or student (or the student's family).

